The name that makes the difference

Salvation is found in no-one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to men
by which we must be saved.

Acts 4:12

What can make us just to confirm this vers? Or should one simply deny this word?
Counterarguments could give to deny it, however, they will not bring to truth. I share the opinion
of millions Christians in the world who confirm the truth of this word! So, before I furnish the
statement which proves to me that this word is truth, let know that the name which it talking
about is Jesus.

The statement

During his whole life, a person will speak thousands of names since his birth. In his family life,
in the neighborhoods, at school, in the work, where meetings take place, where friendship
forms, a person cannot know the number of the names, which comes from his mouth. Names,
the head is full of them. Short names, Long, nice names, ugly names about which one
sometimes laughs, which bring us sometimes to good recollections, to typical names which
always frighten, even if her bearers are already in the silence or have kicked the bucket, so
people, men and women who have lived or still live which under their thirst for the success,
their ideas, their works, their power and her inventions, thir desires, is a luck brand or
misfortune for the humanity. There we can see that every luck caused by the people is always
hot a luck at the end because behind the ideas is big selfishness.

But the holy writings explain that there is under the sky no other name among the people by
which we should be saved! This mighty name is: Jesus! Only He acts without selfishness.

It is true, Jesus Christ causes healing. The Acts 3:6 <<Peter, however, spoke: I do not have
silver and gold; what I have, however, I give this to you: In the name of Jesus Christ von
Nazareth get up and go around!>> This is a prayer with faith in Jesus Christ names who
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releases this limping from his paralysis! And here one cannot reach this with other names!

What is to do

Yo can be also released from your fears, your illnesses, your worries, your failures, your bad
habits, to your crises in the house, the cigarette, the alcohol, the drugs which put you into a
serious spiritual impediment. Yes, you are able! Under one single condition: Open your hearts
for Jesus Christ. At the moment even it is necessary swing to knock on your door! <<Here I am!
I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and
eat with them, and they with me. >> revelation 3:20

Take this only opportunity to make a personal meeting with Jesus, open your heart to him,
confess your sin to be in the God's fame. Because it stands: <<Everybody has sinned and has
lost the magnificence of God.>> Roman 3.23

God, however, because of his goodness has restore the lost magnificence <<Then God has
loved the world so much that he gave away his only son, so that everybody who believes in him
not perishes, but has the everlasting life.>> John 3:16

Make this prayer:

Lord, thank you for having reveal me the love, grace, power, glory and any treasures which are
in the name of JESUS. I grab this boundless grace, I open my heart for nice renewal in CHRIST
the Saviour. Amen.

Amos Dowou
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